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Pwnr WE pay'S EYEJ

m»»rgwfttMl I
Virgin*1. mrtT{rarr%l

taw ycTtr hillside home, from tlfekj to tto

jefrdaeln th< rommfl^eats,jS "

With each ol?oar silver wives a-<jrer,
Bh/ Be«ut\Xvxl raWTffoeriies! t!
ZHb' » tbMMDC hearts of on)*

£H^Tn greeU «pcning d/ty, r,vk!
MBB^HhQ^MAhou^d at night to i»)HflfgVMU^^Hftrcii!vw»7.

\ J]EraHBNc|5I^Y.- D^licaW raargusjfajBMBBwVpiplB, trinfreVand fUj.RH^ffi»^P*rta'wlth the scent of pin!SBH^^SMHfle actjosu the autumn's p^jHBQBKii »t her from the Hraestorijed**;Bi»WPBaMpof her beautiful aftonnatti> l
leave to the brown brook'sM K, loat in tbe heart of the cedar w^U,You scatter int .nglble sweets 1

To woo her steps to your solitudes, <jfIhE^B Beautiful marguerites! IB9^S .Fumy K. Johnson in Youth's Dominion.
B i.OGICAL ARRANGEMENT OF THDUGHT

H^k A. Couple of niostratlT* IncldetMi In sHH Pmebti^ XipcricBt*.'[ Tbe appended anecdotes conccnng tbeBB*te President RobiDson are givinit-o thg^^Vpublic as too characteristic and tlL$6odB^Hto be lost. They are from the reoc^^ionB
H90 ""Once in tbe classroom Dr R>£{nloii
M tal logical arrangementof tboHnL ^is

SIKHfMSiad permitted ltbel
4u;jpn9Mntion.'
dootor was speaking to tiab

iim'':J importance of keeping thnl

m|Hh£ ^Krom proooeupying and dls-b!

Kjagbts when about to spaak ext^x
S&HBHe said: 'I was 90 my way to prei

BT unday, mpmlng, absorbed In 2.

NttS ourse, Whan a gentleman met 11

n^Hsaid, "Have you heard that .. in

SfiflnHto manyMiff ..i" mentioning t>

fiBflMHsons'la whom I was Interested,!
nSHSE^V^ arrlage 'WotjH be particularly 1

le. The suggestion took posses®
HHH /mind, and in spita'of my best!
Mg£j«> iould not get rid of it. All throufl
^"B^^^^^my^honghts were (all J
H Blunting Idea of that unfortunate

sBflQ^Lanoe. My discourse was a failure.

HHSgVtay imagine that my feeling towa:

B B mrco of this ill timed informati<
B B Jt exceedingly amiable. I ooulc

B ?lped him over a tall. fonoe.'"
HWBWBp ork Examiner.

BH SabatltntM Tar Hay.

B bit la not an unusual oocurronce tJ

I Baatber In th« spring Is so dry t

B B v crop la short or an almost tot
a. It \* strange that some way

B devised for Irrigating at least i

B mt amount of tillable land to Ins

B Burner a good hay crop. Thure is uc

H Hji at-will take the place of thls>a
RHFT'if^eles for making suxe of It ai

but satisfactory. Every
BgHBpFff^: >uld set apart a certain portion
PH f- f V land for hay. In wet weathe;
D Bp *

, -Bly to .have a good eropanyw

SSm kit *1 ^* weU car0d for flald
eouch to bridge over t

HB ^genf' ^..autumn and early
Sj|BX;y.'' nothiug whatovei

IB to eat. The pre
^^B^hr'"" ' orghum, cowj

K 4p tne mw

.fork. esoffflil

C^ /^^ondanoe of §

II 't^^jithat are giving m

BIh r » is bj manj persons corisld
jlesoiue..New York Ledgor.

**» Mind ud Aettoa.

Jbnce asked a class of 16 girl!
:

* v-^otiy what it would feel like

I i band and toa«h the left

^HL*M,arapF- ir a few minutes bad elapse

oonf«SM^^^^^^^> de

B '.V D

. .*» » . ... . . ... ,» -...

I GEMS IN VERSE |
m » . . .. .. .. . «

Ki _i «ri
now ana i ncn.

All of us commit mistakes,
Now andlthen;

Some of us mike serloua break*.
Now andithen;

! We are apt tolset the pace
In the hustling worldly race
With more recklessness than grac*.

Now andlthen.
We are fond olt breaking out,,

Now andl then.
And we go tob far, no doubt.

Now and) theaL.
Yes, indeed, 'jtis nothing new
To be sorry, through and" through.
For the foolish things we do

. Now ana then.
' Wftll wa Anlv poollv llv* i

Now anp then:
Others' faults we can forgive,

Now anfa then;
. At our ownjthen, let Us wtnk;

Q£JJ£fito«4a| we'd tire, I think,
/It we didn'tjsort of sink

KNow anld then.

j .Milwaukee Sentinel.

Any 8oujl to Any Body.
80 we must part, imy body, you and I,
Who've spent *o many pleasant year*

together!
'Tis sorry work to lose your company.
Who clove to me so close, whate'er the

weather,
From winter unto winter, wet or dry.
But you have reached the limit of your

tether, j' And I must Journey on my way alone
And leave you quietly beneath a gtona.

I! They say that you are altogether bad!
k (Forgive me; 'tis not my experience)
r And think me very wicked to be sad
V At leaving yotf, a clod, a prison, whence

fo get quite free Z should be very glad.
VPerhaps I may be so some few day*:
T hence,
l*ut now, methlnka, 'twere graceless not
h to spend

l L. tear or two on my departing friend.

m our long partnership Is near com0' pleted,
" 1 And I look back upon Its history,d I greatly fear I have not always treated
d [ you with the honesty you showed to
W me,
of And I must own that you have oft demlfeated

Unworthy schemes by your sincerity
.And by a blush or stammering tongue

have tried
"tTo make me think again before I lied.

,n|Tls true you're not so handsome as you
m W were,
3q lkpt that's not your fault, and is partly
Si r J mine.
*Sr 1 might have lasted longer with more

>*hi care
ad still looked something like your

p* .vj first design.
10«q even now, with all your wear andIP tear, '

0cf'iB pitiful to think I must resign
to the friendless grave, the patientraEol prey

. 11 fVA Vtnnirrv 1 acr\nn nf ^a/>av

ijMv, you must stay, dear body, and I go.
Tot7id I was once so very proud of youl
r^tbi1 made my.mother's eyes to overflow
)BW& ben first she saw you, wonderful and
. fa new.
sL i now, with all your faults, 'twere

hard to find
;,1 slave more willing or a friend mors

( true.
.< , even they who say the worst about

tiaitfc you
rj i scarcely tell what I shall do without
ka-^you.AItal, .Cosmo Monkhouse.
oainc1

Within the Reach of All.
! gift of beauty lies within the reach

>ratic> an wjj0 geelc You who scan la
hi tl .Ta'iQ
re an;>ur candid mirrors, showing but bow
farm plain
of t the reflected features, I beseech.

, Jsten to the lesson I would teach.
A, le best cosmetics In the heart and
,1 brain

01 | lelr beauty bringing qualities obtain;
be til oratories wonderful are each.
sprit oble Impulse In the cause of right,
out ltb finer fairness, dowers the humblest

tctlce face;
ikBt i thoughts and self forgetting lor*
' !Lv will light

'
_ te homeliest features with a heavenly

grace,
.Itogfrtjdkig a loveliness not.age's night
geper 3r even Death himself shall quite ef:e«face.

.Edward A. Church.
vaVjai .

1 Plaint of the Plutocrat.
0 rnve bought everything I can buy;
it nse^vg tried everything I can try;
illy ao. have eaten each eatable.
[ooa KJeaten each beatable;
ii n'«pave eyed everything I can eye.

aold everything I can sell;® "(have told everything I can tell;
erea jr have seized all the selzable,

t^ueezed all the squeezable,ph they have shelled everything thafJ 'an shell.

to tfc have 4<jden each thing I can ride;
bo 1116 have AMen each thing I can hide;
BhouU^ave Joied all the Jokable,
id aU 'he soakable,

everything I could slide.
and everything i could walk;Hn*nt^^®alked everything I could talk;whso^^^H kissed all ^hc-kissable,houg^^^B al! the hlstablo;

(eel ^^^Balked everything I can balk.

"a8*^^m,u«hed every one I could crush;.
7 -^^^^Bjshed every one I could hush;
/ ^^Hdrunk everything drinkable,
M B&: every thinkable;

th!^HHahed everywhere I could rush.

lin pr^^HB11 everything I could be,
of things will not agreeiEBflmSAent all that's spendable;

NGKHMs^Bot endable,
It's a bother to me.

&9£gMgSSf .Chicago Tribune

jgj Life.
Hflnttle cry of fear through which

Tour heart is won;
HbHE^K eyes with sudden wonder filled,
£?9gM And life's begun.

I tears of childhood and the play
That soon Is past;
trluifiph at the altar when
The bond Is fast

striving after things whereby
Men measure worth;
wrinkles and the thinning hair,
The growing girth.
rounded shoulders and the hope*
That one by one
off until the last goes out,
And life Is done

Discoveries.
Jttle drops of knowledge,
T.lftlo e-raln* of n>nia

UflSHolve the mighty problem
8H2E* Of the home expense.

the little leakage
been checked,

vessel
wrecked.

A SPRING BLIND.
"To t*ll yon the truth, old fellow, ]

never underafcood why with your capacity
for domestio enjoymont you remained an
old bachelor. Early disappointment in
love?"
"I towed to many her or not at all, and

ihe".
Just at that moment the spring roller

blind of a house that faced directly on the
sidewalk flew up with a sudden "Br-r-r"
and a snap. Both the men looked around,
and both ware just in time to «atch sight
of a remarkably pretty girl's faoe with a

pout of vexation on it. The blind bad
evidently slipped"irat^of hw Angers and
rolled Itself up whan it not asked to.
^'Who is that girl?" Guthrie asked.

"I'm afraid I don't know her, old fel-
low," said .bean, "sne's a very pretty
girl, I* should say. We'll ask my wife
when we get home. Now go on with your
secret."
"You haven't any Ideawho Uvea in that

house, have you?"
"No, I haven't. Oh, by the way, I

think I do know I Unless I'm mistaken,
that's old Calthorpe's place. He's a fellowcommuter of mine, and that's about
the full extent of our acquaintance. But
she isn't the young lady of your secret, is
she?"

"That's jnst It," said Jeff, with a putsledexpression. "She can't bs, and yet
that face for the moment looked".
"Like her? Was her name Calthorpe?"
"No; her name was Sargent."
"Bow iong ago was it?"
"Seven years."
"Well, one of the few things I happen to

know about old Calthorpe," said Bean,
laughing, "Is that he oomu from Rhode
Island. So".
"Oh, no, no!" Guthrie Interrupted.

"Miss Sargent Is dead, old fellow."
The two walked on in silence for some

time.
' "It isn't a long story," Guthrie presentlyoontinued. "She taught school there

*n that faraway little village among the
hills and the mlnaa. I was interested in
her from the first and 'tried to win my
way into some" sort of acquaintance wit^i
her. But she seemed disinclined to anythinglike society."
"Ton didn't stay there morethan a ysai

altogether, did you?" Bean asked.
"Much 1ms than a year. I e»t«t «xchAng»dmora than fix words with hear in

all the time we were both in that village.
Don't laugh at me, Maurioe. You didn't
suspect me of being bo romantic, did you?
She died."
-There?"
"Tea, there. Somehow the eadneaa of

It struck deeply into me, and now.this

glrl""Is this girl very much like Mlas Bar-
gent?" J
"So much like that it wouldn't be re-

markable even U they were twin sisters."
"Whioh, of course, is impossible," said

Bean. ,
"A twin sister of hers would be nearly

mj oy iaw wuo.
"And the young woman at the blind la

not mora than 19,1 should Judge. It If
ourlous, though."Gnthirle'a visits to the home of his marriedfriend were all muoh alike In one very
pleasant feature.he always romped with
two out of three children, whilethe youngest.thebaby.looked on and crowed and
jerked Itself about enviously.

"Mow, what is it?" Mrs. Bean asked,
turning to her husband when Allie and
little Jeff bad both been Anally sllenoed
under the bedclothes.
"Oh, it Isn't my affair," said the husband.
"We.I.wanted to ask if you knew a

Hiss Calthorpe here, living in that new
red briok house at the end of the common," said Guthrie.

Mrs. Bean shook her head. "No Miss
Calthorpe lives there," she said. "Mr.
Oalthoroe lives there."
"Oh," said Bean, "yra* that old woman

sister?" |
"She Isn't really eld, dew. She's

younger than Mr. Calthorpe. There's oae
daughter, I believe." '

3
But that sight Mr*. Bean said to her

husband: "Leave me alone for two days,
and I will know all about jrour window
blind young lady. Then make Jeff Guth-
rle come here and stay'overnight."
The next visit of Jeff Quthrle was plan*

ned for a Saturday evening, with express j
arrangements for a stay over Sunday.

After church this subtle woman Insisted
on lingering about the porch until a gray
hatred lady came out, and with her her
daughter, the girl who had pouted at the
window blind.

"Mrs. Perry, let me introduce oar particularfriend, Mr. Guthrie, and this *s
Miss Perry."
Nothing oould have been more properly

conventional than this introduction, and
HnfKwU vxraa sn unorv with

UUOb YTOD rtuj V MWUi*w v* VM* -»w ..-.ow ». -.

himself for turning red and beooming
confused. Mrs. Bean had, unknown to
Guthrie, expressly Invited these two ladle*
to dinner beforehand.

"Tell me, have 70a any relative.had
you, I should say.of tbe name of Bar
gentf"
Tbe girl's faoe changed la a moment

She was and bit her lip.
"Oh, Mr. Guthrie," ahe said, "you

must ask mother that! I don't know
about it I was only a little girl of 10
when poor Margaret left us and married
that".
She checked herself; then, after an embarrassingpauBo, went on, lowering bar
olce to a whisper and glanolng round at

her mother: 4,Did you know her.him?,fc
"I once knew a Miss Sargent.very

lightly."
"Where?"
"In Pennsylvania, at grintvllls."
"Oh, yes I He treated her so badly, afterall She had to go somewhere and b» a

teaoher. Mother would have forgiven everything,but Marf^ret wa« too proud to
eome baok to ua.-C She went and called
herself miss, I su' pose. We only heard
that «jhe had dled^n Pennsylvania.nothingmore. I ws(/ sent to school In Germanysoon after ward."
"I understand," said Guthrie, "you*

mother has had a great deal of trouble."
*1mi. a. l_ _1 1Rft
leaf IS WU/ VUf iUUAO OV V«U « vw,

Tell me, please, am I to muoh like poor
liter Margaret?"
"So muoh that I thought I was looking

at her for the moment when yon appeared
at the window."

Jeff Guthrie ceased to be the old bachelorfriend of the Bean family, and It waa
all owing to theescape of that roller blind
from a girl's fingers. The marriage of
her youngest daughter at leart was not
against Mrs. Perry's wishes, neither was
It an unhappy one, and Mrs. Bean prld-
ed herself upon having brought it about
.Pittsburg Post

Om of Life's Lesions.

By the time a man has learned to speak
with discretion and weigh his words carefullya younger generation springs op,
tnnuta aim in a corner ana wiu n<n in

1 bias speak at *12.. tohUos Qloba.
^cjg. in ' ...k
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OLD BOOKS.

Their Contanta Rather Than Theft
Datii Make Them Valuable.

"It la extraordinary," said a book collectorthe other day, 4' the value some peo-
pie attach to old books simply because they
are old. Not long ago a friend of mine
showed me two old trunks filled with
books which he had found in a house orlg-
lnally the property of his wife's grandfaIher,and which she had recently inherited
from her mother. There were In all per-,
haus about 800 volumes, most of which
bore the dates 1760, 1770, 1765 and to on,
rind my friend confidently believed that
they were worth at least their weight In
gold. On the contrary, they were book*
of very little value and interest, and not
worth much more than their weight at
waste paper. He politely suggested that I
was a liar when 1 told him that, but ha
changed his mind after he had tried In
rain to sell the books to secondhand dealers.

'Ontaidfl of thfiSft ovarwrtdmated hooks
my friend's wife had a barrelful of pam-
phlets which the was going to use to kinHethe fire with. Though worthleu In
my friend's opinion, these had really oon-
aiderable value, being old Massachusetts,
Philadelphia and New York almanacs,
Revolutionary pamphlets and broadsides
and printed documents relating to Kings
wid Queens counties, and a dealer paid
my friend |100 for the lbt. One of the do-
splsed almanacs was Charles Smith's
Gentleman's Pocket Almanac* for the
fear 1706, which contained a portrait of
Washington. one of the rarest of the
Washington portraits.and yet my friend
rras going to kindle the fire with 11
"It Is really next to impossible to get

rach people to believethat a book Is not
nf nnr-fHcltv WfYr+Vi mnnir Vwatiu tt vol

printed a long time ago. Nine out of ten
books published before this oentuiy are
frowing more worthless every year. The
tenth one has value, higher or lower, in
proportion to its character. Occasionally
% literary gem, a book of real value to a
collector, may be found in a lumber room,
but the date on the title page is never a
safe guide.".Now York Caojmarcial Ad-
rertiser.

SIR WALTER RALEIQIV^ %
Varied Career

Cadiz in^696.'It
bore the timid ootmswa of Lord Thomai
Howard, crying out to Lord Essex: "En*
fcramosl EntramosI" a permission so aoBeptableto the gallant young earl that he
threw his hat Into the sea for sheer Joy.
Then Raleigh betook him to his ship and
led the van under the batteries and right
Into the harbor. 'When his vessel, aha*-
tered by shot, was on the point of sinking,
he left it to enter Essex's - ship, and,
though wounded severely by a splinter,
bad himself carried on shore and lifted an
to a horse to charge with Essex against
the Spanish army. Of the sea fight Hak*
luyt says:
"What manner of fight this was and

with what courage performed ahdwlth
what terror to the beholder continued,
where so many thundering tearing peeoM
were for so long a time discharged, I leave
it to the Reader to thlnke and imagine."
Of the ch£r<re on shore he tells us: "The
time of the*day was very hot and faint,
and the way was all of dry deepe slydinf
and in a manner, and betide that, vert
uneven. But the most famous Earle, with
Us valiant troopes, rather running In
ieede in good order, then marching, hastenedon them with such unspeakable oour*
age and celerity, as within one houras
space and lease the horsemen were all dissomfortedand put to flight, their leader
being strooken downe at the very first en-

sounter, whereat the footmen, being wonderfullydilsmayed and astonished at the
unexpected manner of the Englishmen's
klnde of moh fierce and resolute fight, retyredthemselves with all speed possible
that they could." 1

Weknow the story of SirWalter Balelgh
but too well.his cruel imprisonment, his
more cruel liberation to save his life by
accomplishing the impossible and his
most cruel execution on a warrant signed
15 years earlier. He knew all that is to
be known of suocess and failure, of oourts
and treachery, of sea fights and assaults
on cities, 01 treasure lsianos sua tempore
md long marches In tangled forests..
Fortnightly Review.

The Landrail.
The most remarkable thing about ths

landrail Is Its extraordinary instinct «*

passion for migration. Whenoe oomea to
It that overpowering desire whloh twice
In the year Impels It, weak winged though
it Is, to change its quarters, to range duringour English springtime as far north
m the bleak and frozen shores of arctli
Greenland, to descend In the fall of the
jrear away south into Afrloa and eastward
Into Asia, reaching in its return migrationcountries so distant and so widely
sundered as Natal and Afghanistan? At
present, in spite of theories and surmise*,
we have no satisfactory reason offered to
as ior me wonaenm nugranon.reourringsteadily, persistently and unfailingly,year after year.of a bird like the land*
rail, whose weak wings and strongly developedlegs plainly attest the fact that
its natural powers of progression lie fat
more In walking and running than la
flying..Saturday Review.

The Smart Verftr,
The church possessed a valuable Bible,

which was only used on Sundays, aays
writer in The Cornhill Magazine, speakingof an English country parish. During
theweek itwas kept in a boxwhich rather
ourlously formed the stand upon which
the reader of the lessons stood. On cms

occasion, when this was being shown to
visitor, the remark was made that It did
not seem very reverent for even a clergymanto tread upon the Bible. "Pardon
me," the old verger replied. "In this
church, sir, we take our stand upon th»
Scriptures."

A Barrel of Flour.
A barrel of flour will make nearly doubleits weight in bread. Flour rapidly deteriorateswith age unless kept dry. It

absorbs moisture, and this moisture impairsthe gluten which is Indispensable to
the lightness of the bread. Besides, it
changes some of the starch into sugar and
a gummy matter known as dextrin, and
this makes the bread heavy and sodden.

"Kid" Is merely a jocose substitution
far "lamb," nsea for a young child, and
Is very old. Charles Reade and Dickens
used "kid" In this sense, and Vlrgtl'a
phrase, "It* capellffl," has been finely
translated, "Go it, my kiddles."

Thousands of Egyptians live In ott
tombs, eating, sleeping, wooing, lovin*/ f

laughing, dicing, singing, doing' all 4

their deeds of daily life and houasbolA j
I ork smoiif lbs mummies and iHW(t

IN FAR EASTERN SIBERIA.

Vladivostok Beemi to B* t Plaot Whtri
Everybody Walt*.

The patient, bovine natured peasant* of
Korea perform the office of pack hone In
this region, and three Koreans quickly
presented themselves to me, on my landI.In m oamrtan and
IJUg liVUi DUO DTOMUiW* ill « DauufiM*, hmw

carried op my traps to the Zolotoe Bog, or
Golden Horn hotel. This log home oerbalnlypossesses the attraction of strong
"local color." Nothing oonld be mora
Vladlvostoklan. Its bai and billiard
room, which are in one, are crowded with
handsome, martial, uniformed figures everyevening. Some are strutting round
the billiard table, and others, fork In
hand, pioking up an ecleotlo zakuska from
the condiments.caviare, pickles, salt flsh,
Bto..exposed in front of a glittering row
of miscellaneous alcoholio bottles. Some
we tossing down liqueur glasses of oolorleas
vodka.most abominable of drinks.othersseated, two or three together, socially
discussing garrison scandal, German bottledbeer and cigarettes. The Chinese
billiard marker meanwhile lollf with all
the sans gene of a Montana mining town
marker and watchea the "young barbariansat play" with plaoid Mongolian auperiority.
The zakuska (a term formed on kusok,

"a bit, a snack") gives an appetite, and
ilso has to allay it, for' the easy going,
good tempered Russians do not Insist on
military punctuality from the Asiatio hotelservants, and these are not likely to
volunteer to give it. Every one waits in
Vladivostok. The isvocchiks wait on the
box of their oaleohe for a fare; the Korean
porter, with his carrying frame on his
baok, sits on the plank "sidewalk" and
waits for a job; the European or Siberian
guests sit at table, smoking olgarettes to
beguile the honrs and wait for the waiter
bo bring them their obled or njln (lunob
or dinner), ten times already ordered mm)
promised "immedlatdy;" the long tressed,
oheerfnl looking young Chinese waiters,
Ipso facto, wait and pan Jokes In a loud

roioebetween themselves in the guMml]
dialect of Shantung (China) until the Jap*£*§*

qj»
pend*^ «***!« to "Immedbii^.Km.
eraily n tneiyifl "thishour,;'arid^bawaltMrs.

JoSpUrBrtM*.Did 70a ever heffcr the Bttiry of the best
retort that Marat Hdfstead ever reoelvedf
No one ever enjoyed telling the story m&re
than be did, and it is good enough to
print anywhere. The old law Arm of Gold*
smith, Colston, Hoadly A Johnson waa
one of Mr. Halstead's pet subjects for BarDasm,politioally and otherwise. He
saaght np a phrase whloh was attributed
bo the junior partner of the Arm, Mr.
Johnson, and after calling him a "shining
ornament of the Cincinnati bar" for some
time, the brilliant Mr. Halstead went
further publicly dubbed Mr. Johnson
"the brass ornament of the Cincinnati
bar." This phrase was so attractive to
Mr. Halstead that he never hesitated to
aso It In every possible way. Halstead's
day of reckoning came, however.
At an evening gathering Mr. Halstead,

who was very susoeptlble to the charms
nf the fair sex. saw a handsome woman in I
the crowd superbly dressed, and with'diamondson her bosom and In her hair that
would at once attract attentloh. He beg'
ged to be presented, and was.to Mrs.
Johnson. It did not present Itself to Mr.
Halstead's mind, perhaps a little lees
iteady at the time than usual, who the
lady might be. He was curious about her.
"Johnson, Johnson?" he repeated. "I

have never had' the pleasure of meeting
pou before, Mrs. Johnson. Do you live In
Ohio?"
"Oh, yes," replied the lady, brimming ;

over with smiles. "I live In Cincinnati."
"Indeed I" said Mr. Halstend, quite astonished."May I Inquire of what family

of Johnsons you are?"
The smiles were more than merry this

time.
"Mr. Halstead," the replied, "for 18

years I have been trying to polish up the
brass ornament of the Clnolnnatl bar!"-'
pinolnnatl Tribune.
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The first musical signs made by Vtrdl
were omiooas. They were In connection
with the street organ, and all the world
knows what it has subsequently suffered
from Verdi being on the street organs.
Think of London alone I Also of the late
Mr. Babbage, and Mr. Bass' London street
muslo billJ An itinerant organ grinder
used to oome betimes to the Ronoole Inn,
when little Verdi would run to stand and
gaze in wonderment at the mnsloian and
his muslo, nor would he leave the attractionuntil fetched away. One espeolal
favorite with the child was Bagasset, a decrepitviolinist, who predloted to the Innkeeperthat his son would be a great musiciansome day. Verdi helped this poor
fellow in after years, when the prophecy
had been amply fulfilled.
When Verdi was about ,7 years old, his

father added a splnnet, or pianoforte, to
his worldly possessions. The child had
already shown some taste for muslo, for,
besides the street muBlo episode, the priest
at Ronoole bad kloked him down the altar
steps for paying more attention to the
music from the organ than to his duties
as acolyte, or .server, at mass, a post woion

bis naturally .quiet demeanor bad obtained
for him. No sooner was tbe piano In the
house than young Verdl went at It with a

will until one day, bfeoause he oould not
find some favorite chord upon the keyboard,he was discovered In great anger
belaboring the Instrument with ahammer!.Blackwood'sMagazine.

Mary Anderson.

Mary Anderson De Navarro, In recountingher early stage experience in The Ladles'Home Journal, asserts that New Orleansaudiences were the first to give her
recognition of a substantial sort, and oi
the Crescent City she speaks with genulnt
fondness. Rather oddly It wai In "-Meg
MerrUles" that sue won una iavor ana

plaudits of tbe New Orleans pablla Tbe
house on the occasion of her presentation
of the play was crowded and the audience
wildly enthuaiasfcio. " There were speeobes
and presentations," writes Mrs. De Na
varro, "and checks concealed in baskets
of flowers were handed over the footlights."One gift that came on that night
to tbe aspiring young aotress and brought
her muoh joy was a Washington artillery
badge, which made her a member of the
battalion that won tbe name of the Tigers
in the late war.
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